Are you a postgraduate student or university lecturer in film, television, media, journalism, communications or a related field at an African university?

Are you interested in the dynamic fields of documentary film, youth media and community engagement?

Then you should apply for the seven-week long African Filmmaking Fellowships hosted by the Centre for Film and Media Studies at the University of Cape Town.

AFF will bring six teams consisting of a post-graduate student and her/his lecturer/mentor from universities across Africa to the University of Cape Town for seven weeks to produce short documentary films and learn to facilitate video skills training.

**Fellowship course dates: 29 October - 14 December 2018**

Successful applicants will be offered the following:

- five week full time Stepping Stone short documentary production course, which culminates in the production of a five-minute documentary or promotional video
- one week facilitator training
- two day mobile journalism course
- two day podcasting workshop
- return flight to Cape Town
- accommodation for the duration of the programme

If you’d like to learn how to produce short documentary films and teach others to do the same, you should online apply now!

**Download the 2018 AFF application form here.**

“The course, which is mainly practical in nature, dovetails well with my department’s vision of equipping students with practical skills of telling the story through the lens!”

AFF 2016 participant Lungile Tshuma, (Zimbabwe)
“AFF Programme is one of the prestigious African scholarships that equips young African filmmakers to create a lasting relationship with the dynamic film industry. It was a privilege being part of 2016 AFF”

AFF 2016 participant John Thuku, (Kenya)

“I was excited to visit somewhere new and meet different people, exchange ideas and learn more about other African countries.”

AFF 2016 participant Nkem Ikeh (Nigeria)

Closing date for applications: **Wednesday, 26 September 2018 at 12:00pm.**
Please email the completed application form to: steppingstone.uct@gmail.com

If your lecturer/supervisor is unable to accompany you for the training, please contact us to discuss.

For any additional information, go to: [www.tvstudio.uct.ac.za](http://www.tvstudio.uct.ac.za)

Don’t miss out on this wonderful opportunity, apply today!!!